BIRTHDAY
PARTIES
Celebrate your child’s
birthday at the
Fox Valley Ice Arena!
Birthday child will enjoy:

~Unique FVIA Fidget Spinner

~ a free public
skate pass

~a discount on a future skate
school class!!

Chelios Pub And Grill are
located conveniently in the
front lobby of the Fox Valley
Ice Arena.
Serving American dishes,
pizza and tacos, Chelios has
something to please every
palate.

Parties
&

Events

If you would like to reserve a
table or place an order to be
delivered to a skybox,
please contact the staff at
331-248-0182.
Reservations are taken up to
one month in advance.

630-262-0690

PACKAGES
Basic:

Deluxe: $150*

Bring your friends and skate
during our Public Skate!

Come skate during our public skates

$8 per skater

Birthday Parties!
Team Building!
School Functions!
Scout Outings!
Let Fox Valley Ice Arena help
make your
event memorable.
Events are held during our
public skate times
Contact Sarah or Paige at:
FVIAParties@gmail.com

Includes :

and stay to celebrate in one of our
skyboxes!
Includes:
~Admission and skate

~Admission

rental for up to 12 guests

~skate rental

~1 hour in a skybox

~Goodie Bag for each guest

~Goodie Bag for each guest
~Additional Guests are $8
per person

Skate Tutors can be reserved upon
request for children 7 and
younger.$3 per tutor. Limited to 5
tutors per party.

*Subject to Availability

**Super Deluxe: $450
Claim the rink for yourself when
you rent it privately for an hour!!

NEW!!!

Hire a n instructor for your party!
Have one of our professional skaters work
with your ensemble to help them feel
more confident on the ice or simply master a new move!
Limited Availability
Reservation Required
Cost: $75 per hour

Includes:
~Admission for up to 100
Guests
~1 Hour in a skybox
~Goodie Bag for each guest
**Availability for this package is
dependent on ice availability.

